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The Holidays are now almost upon us Holiday shopping has been commenced earlier this season
than usual Still there are thousands of items yet jto be bought either for your own personal use or as
presents to friends So many things may be fourid that are splendid for presents and at the same
time both useful and needful Our Big Store offers an unusual and attractive assortment of this
class of merchandise
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LOOK GOOD

alestin
fig Oil
as a shortening for frying pastries and baking It is the equal of butter and twice as rich
as hog lardthats how it SAVES HALF YOUR LARD B
Order a can today follow
directions on each can and you will be pleased
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Qrooery Company

CHRISTMAS

Let us clean and press your clothes
so you willl look good for Christmas
Everything we clean will be perfectly
sanitary for we inject hot steam in- ¬
to every garment we clean We can
also make you a pair of trousers in eight
hours if you are in a rush We do all
kinds of altering on Ladies or Gentle ¬
mens clothes Everything guaranteed
Have our wagon call

Better Food is the result when you use

These Merchants can supply you
Duncan and Company
J H Green
D C Bowdon
McMahan and Price
Sam Lucas
J C Price
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